
MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURE FORUM

Wednesday 23 January 2019
Middleton Library, Long Street, Middleton M24 1AF

MINUTES

Present
Councillor Donna Williams  Middleton Township Chair (Chair of meeting)
Councillor Kallum Nolan Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Patricia Dale Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor June West Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Malcolm Boriss Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Donna Martin Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)

Officers
Lauren Mason Township Officer, RBC and minutes
Andrew Entwistle Link4Life
Paul Bowerman RBC Environmental Management 
Victoria Davies Middleton Town Centre Management Co.

Also in Attendance
15 members of the public and ‘Friends of Groups’

Apologies
Councillor Sara Rowbotham Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Phil Burke Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Carol Wardle Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
Councillor Linda Robinson Rochdale Borough Council (RBC)
2 members of the public 

1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
All were welcomed to the meeting by the Chair, Councillor Donna Williams, and introductions took 
place.  It was requested that mobile phones were switched off and put on to silent.  Lauren gave a 
reminder for everyone to ensure they had signed in.

Lauren advised that due to GDPR legislation individuals details would not be noted on the minutes, 
but confirmed that a record of attendance would continue to be kept.

The meeting was advised that from April onwards copies of spare papers would not be provided at 
the meetings.  All attendees will continue to receive invites via email or post, but asked that people 
bring copies of the papers to the meeting; this is due to a Council decision to reduce the amount of 
paper wastage.

2. APOLOGIES
Apologies were noted as above.

3. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
All items to be covered under the agenda.



4. WASTE SERVICES PRESENTATION
Paul Bowerman introduced himself and advised that his role is Waste Services and Workshop 
Manager.  As part of his role he manages 24 winter rounds and 26 summer rounds during the 
warmer months.  Middleton is on a Tuesday round and operates, as in other areas, a week round 
during which week 1 is waste, week 2 is paper recycling and week 3 is plastic and metals.

Paul explained that there are 160,000 operational hits per week, with around 60 complaints received 
weekly which is less than 1%.  The busier periods for the team are Christmas and Easter.

Paul explained that when he came into post around 2 years ago, the service employed 40-50 
agency staff per day.  Most of the roles are now recruited to permanently with only 3/4 vacancies at 
present.  The service also recruits from the Borough to ensure that local people can access the 
roles available.  Paul advised that recently a recruitment drive took place and 96 applications were 
received, of these 8 were disregarded as the applicants didn’t live in the Borough.

Paul explained that part of his role is dealing with staffing issues and complaints and the service 
operates a 0% tolerance for staff not meeting service standards.

Paul advised that there has been some changes to rounds recently, where around 7,500 properties 
were moved onto a different round to equal them out further; this is around 10% and there were no 
major impacts on service users.

Two operatives work full time on bin deliveries and approximately 40 bins are delivered daily by the 
operatives.  Paul advised that every year the service spends around £360,000 on new bins and 
around £240,000 on recycling bins.

Paul explained that the service operates a proactive and reactive response to fly tipping, and 
operatives will visit hotspot areas known to have issues.  Staff have all received training to look for 
evidence of fly tippers’ identities and pass any evidence to the Enforcement Teams.

One of the main changes that has taken place since Paul took the role is Rochdale Council now 
owns most of the bin wagon fleet rather than renting.  This situation again has created a cost saving 
and allows Rochdale Council to sell the wagons at the end of their ‘working life’ thus generating 
income.

Paul explained that the team also operate an assistance scheme to help vulnerable residents, and 
when someone is registered for the service the crews will collect the bin and return it.  Part of Paul’s 
role is working to get the team to take responsibility for their areas, and he feels that responsibility 
ensures they want to do the best job for their ‘area’.  If a bin collection is missed then the operatives 
are aware they will have to go back and collect any missed areas.

Councillor Martin advised that she has nothing but praise for the teams, and felt that we need to 
invest in our staff, especially those who are paid some of the lowest wages and do the hardest of 
jobs within the authority.  She also felt that as an employer we need to ensure that we get the most 
out of our staff.

Councillor Dale advised that as a local ward councillor she rarely receives complaints regarding 
refuse, but when these are raised with her they tend to be around bin operatives not returning bins 
to their original location.  Paul advised that the main complaints he receives are:
1. Missed bin collections
2. Bins not being returned/put back properly

Paul stated all vehicles are fitted with CCTV and GPS trackers and this allows himself and the 
supervisors to check any complaints and see if a bin was missed or wasn’t put out for example.  
Paul acknowledged that he has a fantastic team doing a difficult role and he is aware that 
sometimes corners are cut but on the whole the team are committed.  All staff receive training 



before starting the role.

A resident advised that he is full of praise for the teams, and felt that in comparison to other 
authorities out refuse teams are amazing.  His only issue is sometimes bins are either left blocking 
the pavements or not returned properly.  Paul was also asked if education of residents could be 
carried out to explain that bins need to be put out with the handles facing outwards, as this would 
make the job of the operatives easier.

A resident thanked the team for the incredibly fast response received when reporting fly tipping to 
Lauren; often any fly tipped waste is removed within the hour, which is a brilliant service.  Paul 
advised that when he receives notification from the Township Office he tries to deal with the issues 
immediately.  Where there are known hotspot areas, he is working with the Enforcement Team to 
see what options are available to reduce instances of fly tipping.

Paul explained that another part of the service managed by him is the removal of dead animals, and 
he advised that the team try to ‘repatriate’ all dead animals found with respect and dignity.  All 
animals found dead will be scanned for a microchip and returned.  If no microchip is found then the 
animal is frozen and all efforts will be made to return the animals to their owner.

5. STREET CLEANING, CLEAN & GREEN
No items raised as all issues were covered under the above section.

6. LINK4LIFE UPDATE
Andrew Entwistle advised of the following:
 The Box Office has been reinstated at Middleton and is available every weekday from 10am – 

2pm.  It is currently a three month trial and the viability will be reviewed at the end of the trial.  
Andrew explained that before any performance the Box Office opens one hour before for ticket 
purchases.

 Andrew advised that Link4Life are currently recruiting an Events Manager to work across three 
sites including Middleton Arena.

 Swimming lessons are continuing to increase to ensure that lessons are available for those who 
wish to access them.

 Andrew advised that the Beth Tweeddale Academy is continuing to grow and it is doing really 
well.

 This year’s pantomime was a great success and a lot of positive feedback has been received, 
again this offer continues to grow year on year, as does its popularity.

Councillor Martin queried with Andrew how Link4Life is competing with the low cost providers such 
as Exercise4Less.  Andrew advised that they have a different offer and sit in the middle ground, 
between the lower cost offer and the more exclusive gyms such as David Lloyd.  Andrew explained 
that Link4Life offer a different package to both providers with GP referrals, different classes and 
activities such as the swimming offer.

Andrew was thanked for attending and providing an update.

7. PUBLIC REALM OFFICERS
Unfortunately, the Public Realm Officers weren’t able to attend the meeting, but Lauren advised any 
issues raised in this meeting will be passed on to them via email.

8. TRANSPORT ISSUES
Residents advised that a ‘Better Buses’ petition is being circulated, and asked any of those who 
wished to sign the petition to do so at the end of the meeting.  Linked to the petition, a public 
meeting regarding bus regulation and the Better Buses for Greater Manchester is taking place on 
Wednesday 6 February 2019 at 6.30pm – 8.30pm in Manchester Art Gallery.

Councillor Donna Williams advised that due to the number of issues raised at this meeting from 



residents regarding bus issues, Councillor Burke in his role as Transport Representative has 
arranged for a TfGM Representative to attend the next Middleton Environment & Culture Forum 
meeting scheduled for Wednesday 20 March 2019.

9. UPDATES
Middleton Town Centre Management Company (MTCMCo)
Victoria advised of the following; 
 MTCMCo. continue to inspect and monitor Middleton Gardens sending regular reports to 

Rochdale Council and Middleton Township Office.
 Issues are ongoing with fly tipping and pigeon feeders and Victoria advised that she has tried to 

arrange meetings with the Public Realm Inspectors, but hasn’t yet managed to meet with them 
to discuss concerns.  It was agreed that Lauren would email the Public Realm Inspectors and 
request a meeting be arranged.

 Middleton Town Centre won a Silver award, which all agreed was fantastic given this is the first 
year that the Town Centre had entered the competition.

 Victoria advised that there were issues with the Christmas tree that was installed in Middleton 
last year, but reported that within 24 hours of raising concerns with Councillor Donna Williams 
and the Township Office the tree was replaced.

 Work is ongoing with local businesses to try and install brackets on the shop fronts to enable 
Christmas trees to be installed.

 A resident advised that there are still ongoing issues with vehicles parking in the disabled 
parking areas near to McDonalds.  Victoria stated that she has no control over this issue and 
only Parking Enforcement Officers are able to ticket vehicles contravening parking regulations.  
A discussion also took place regarding the poor state of the paving in this area.  Residents were 
informed that a site visit took place late last year and funding has been allocated to improve this 
route into the Town Centre.

Friends of Middleton View
 The Friends of Middleton View advised that around 10 years ago Middleton Township funded a 

knee rail fence around areas of Tonge Fields, and unfortunately this fencing has now neared 
the end of its life.  A Township grant application has been submitted by the group for 
consideration in February 2019.

Friends of Jubilee Park
 The Friends of Jubilee Park advised that works to the Exedra are due to start this week, with 

the fencing now installed to protect the public from accessing the works area.
 The group was congratulated on the works which have taken place in the park, and all agreed 

that the park is looking fantastic.

Friends of Wince Brook
 The Friends of Wince Brook advised that they have submitted two applications to Middleton 

Township for pathway works.  In addition to applying to Middleton Township, the group have 
also applied to Tesco ‘Access for All’ grant and confirmed they will be listed as a possible group 
in the store from March, and asked everyone to support them when receiving tokens in store.

Green Volunteers
 Work is ongoing at Rhodes Lodges, and the group were thanked for their work and continued 

support in various parts of Middleton.

Friends of Alkrington Woods
 The existing Chairman of the Friends of Alkrington Woods advised that he has served in the 

role for the last 16 years, and unfortunately membership has dwindled in that time.  When 
recently approached to redevelop the group he fully supports the re-growth of the group under a 
new chairman, who was introduced to the meeting and welcomed by all.

 A meeting will be held on Wednesday 6 February 2019 from 6.30pm at Thornberries to 
encourage new people to join the Friends of group.  The new Chairman welcomed everyone to 



attend the meeting, which through social media over 100 people have shown an interest in 
attending.

 Councillor Donna Williams suggested inviting local schools to get involved in the Friends of 
group.  Lauren holds a list of school email addresses at the Middleton Township Office which 
can be shared on request.

 Councillor Nolan advised that he would attend the meeting and show support to the group.
 Councillor Martin commented that Rochdale Council needs to develop a register of volunteers 

who could be contacted when groups like this are holding meetings to encourage more people 
to get involved.  Following a discussion regarding this issue, Councillor Martin asked if a letter 
could be sent on behalf of Middleton Township Councillors, and the Township Chair to ask 
Rochdale Council to set up a volunteer register.

 A special thank you was given to the ex-Chairman of the group who has worked tirelessly over 
the last 16 years, often without a lot of support to create a welcoming and family-friendly 
Alkrington Woods.

Friends of Boarshaw Cemetery
 Unfortunately Friends of Boarshaw Cemetery couldn’t attend the meeting, but had advised 

Lauren that the next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 29 January 2019 from 2.00pm at the Old 
Boar’s Head. 

Friends of Hopwood Woods Nature Reserve
 The Friends of group advised that they are having ongoing issues with Hopwood Hall College.  

One of the issues is being caused by the Pre-Uniformed Services Course using the Woods as 
an assault course as part of their training and it has been raised with the College Principal.  A 
representative from Absolute Angling advised that there is an indigenous fish which lays its 
eggs on the rocks within the stream, and anyone stepping in the water would wash the eggs 
away, thus reducing the chances of this species of trout from continuing to exist.  It was agreed 
that this information would be passed to colleagues in Environmental Management and they 
would be asked to remind Hopwood Hall College not to use this area as part of the training for 
the Pre-Uniformed Services Course.

 A discussion took place regarding the issues raised at the last meeting by the Chair of the 
group, and Councillor Martin advised that she had contacted the Principal at the college 
concerning the complaints.  The college have advised that they have introduced random drug 
testing at the campus and continue to monitor the area. The group have applied for an FIO with 
GMP for drug related incidents in this area, but are yet to hear back.

 The Chair of the group advised that a traffic study has been installed at the Cycle Path and the 
group were not informed.  There is also vehicles using Stott Lane to avoid the ongoing 
traffic/building works, again this raised concerns for the group.  Another issue raised at the last 
meeting was the gullies on the cycle path were not clear.  Lauren advised that this issue had 
been passed to Highways and the area was jetted, and she will raise it again as an issue with 
colleagues in Highways.

Absolute Angling
 A representative from Absolute Angling advised that the Green Volunteers recently did some 

excellent work around Myrtle Lodges, and thanked the Green Volunteers for their ongoing 
contribution.

 There are ongoing issues with the open entrance between the Lodges and Boarshaw 
Cemetery, and this matter has previously been looked at by Mike Cummings.  It was agreed 
that this issue would be raised with Mike to see if the entrance could be closed to stop access 
through the cemetery.

 The group were advised that the issue in relation to ASB around Alkrington Woods has 
returned.  A discussion took place about the various issues that people have encountered.  This 
situation was previously dealt with by GMP as a priority, and it was agreed that this matter 
would be raised with them again via the Councillors regular meeting with GMP.



Friends of Bowlee Community Park
 The Friends of Bowlee Community Park advised that new benches have been installed in the 

park.
 A gap in the perimeter fencing, which was allowing access to off-road bikes, has now been 

closed, and the group were thankful.
 The group have spoken to colleagues in Rochdale Council regarding S.106 funds and concerns 

they had about traffic in Birch.  These discussions are still ongoing and the group thanked 
Lauren for putting them in contact with the relevant officers. 

 Daffodils planted in the park are starting to come up and look beautiful. 
 The group advised that their next meeting takes place tomorrow (Thursday 24 January 2019) 

from 7pm at Bowlee Pavilion and welcomed all to attend.

Friends of Mellalieu Street
 The group advised that at present there is no update.

Status4All
 No representative present to provide an update.

Middleton Cricket Club
 No representative present to provide an update.

Limefields
 Councillor Martin advised that there are ongoing issues with drug-dealing at Limefields during 

the evenings; this will be raised with GMP via the regular meetings that Councillors hold with 
GMP.

 Ongoing issues around litter in the park.  Councillor Martin advised that herself and 
Environmental Management do clear up as much as possible, and regular emails are sent to 
the football group using the park if there are issues with litter being left.

 Councillor Martin stated that she feels there is a lack of assistance with the park, and asked that 
an email be sent by Middleton Township to ask for more assistance from Officers in 
Environmental Management with the park. (Action: Agreed Lauren to email Environmental 
Management Officers)

 New planting is needed in the park to bring it in line with other Council owned parks.  Again this 
issue will be raised with Environmental Management Officers.

Middleton Civic Association
 No representative present to provide an update.

Middleton in Bloom
 A representative from Middleton in Bloom advised that the group were very proud of the Silver 

Gilt they received for the 2018 entry, and they have been advised that they were only 20 points 
from receiving a gold award, which is very encouraging.

 A new committee has now been formed and the group will be re-branding themselves, moving 
away from the current Middleton ‘coat-of-arms’ to ensure that they have greater visibility.

 Daffodil planting took place in conjunction with Marie Curie for a field of hope on the central 
verge at Mainway; this was well attended by volunteers and supported by local Councillors and 
an Officer from Environmental Management.  As part of this planting scheme, the group 
advised that they have applied for funding from Environmental Management for additional 
planting for a breast cancer ribbon to also be installed.

 The group advised that as part of the entry for 2019 they are looking to do an installation at 
Rhodes Lodges, and further details on this scheme will be brought to a future meeting. 

 One of the schemes the group are also planning is a steam train installation near to Lodge Mill.  
This proposed scheme hasn’t yet come to Middleton Township as the group are still awaiting 
comments from Rochdale Council’s Highways Service.  (Action: Agreed Lauren to email 
Highways and see if they have looked into this proposed scheme yet)



 Riverside Housing Association have given the group a plot of land on Braithwaite Road, 
Langley for Middleton in Bloom to create a display.

 JW Lees and McBride’s have offered support to Middleton in Bloom and the group advised that 
they are looking forward to working with both businesses in Middleton.

 The group are looking to undertake a ‘Clean Air Campaign’ as part of this year’s programme.

Middleton Brass Band
 A representative from Middleton Brass Band advised that the group won the 2018 2nd Section 

National Champions at the recent National Finals Brass Band Contest held at the Centaur, 
Cheltenham and they were very grateful that Middleton Township supported them financially 
with their entry to the competition.

 The band have just undertaken recruitment to the Youth Band and Training Band and this 
activity has enabled 42 young people to become involved in the band.

 The band are currently live on the ‘Tesco Bags of Help scheme’ and asked for everyone’s 
support when tokens are given.

 The band are currently undertaking work on this year’s programme of events and they have a 
community concert booked for 8 June 2019 at St. Michael’s Church.  Entry will be free and the 
band is hoping to raise funds for a defibrillator.  A discussion was held about this matter and 
everyone felt that the band should raise funds to buy more equipment to enable them to 
continue involving lots of local young people in the band.  On Saturday 6 April 2019, the band 
will be joined by the Cotton Town Chorus who are seven times British Barbershop Chorus 
Champions.  This event will take place at St. Michael’s Church from 7.30pm and tickets are 
available from the band’s website.

10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS (NOT ALREADY DISCUSSED ON THE AGENDA)
Councillor West asked that the scheme discussed earlier on the agenda, funded by Township for 
Burton Street, is chased up by Lauren (Action: Agreed Lauren to contact Highways for a 
scheme start date).

11. DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS
Wednesday 20 March 2019


